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CREGO'S SLUMPROK -

UTILIZED IN COMBINATION WITH OTHER

MATERIALS, EXPRESSES A BOLD REGIONAL CHARACTER WITH ITS WARMTH,
RUSTIC TEXTURE AND ITS VERSATILITY OF SHAPE AND LINE. ELMER
CULLEN'S VILLA SERENA TOWNHOUSES, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

CREGO BLOCK CO., INC.
Phone (505) 344-3475

6026 Second St. N. W.

Albuquerque, N. M. 87107
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ON TH E COVER:
This ten-room residence located in
Los Lunas, New Mexico was built
in the early 1880's by Tranquilino
Luna, a prom inent sheep ra ncher
and politician. He was born at Los
Lunas on February 25, 1849. His
father, merchant - farmer Anton io
Jose Luna, was a descendant of
Domingo de Luna who came to New
Mex ico shortly after the Sponish reconquest in 1692 and settled the
area which bears his name. During
the late territorial period, the Lunas
were one of the most powerful families in the Los Lunas -Belen area of
Valencia County . The property is
listed on New Mexico's Register of
Cultural Properties.
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" The Spoces in Between"
A few years a go we ron this poem
in NMA. It seems aprapa to reprint it
here al ong with the book review on Not
Owings new book. (See page 161
Wh en asked to submit a paper on
Mies von der Rohe, University of Californ ia archi tectural student Robert Higginbotham subm itted th e psalm below
and rece ived a high grade.

T\ven.ty-thi,t'd C
C
80M"
" Mies is my she pherd ; I shall not
want.
" He maketh m e to lie down in glass
boxes;
"He leadeth me beside sterile
buildings.

"He restoreth my soul;
" He leadeth me thr ough the univ ersal
spaces for his name's sake.
"Yea. th ough I walk through the val·
ley of the shadow of Wr ight . I
will fear no evil ; for thou are
with me; thy marb le and thy
bronze th ey comf ort me ;
"Thou preparest a table before me in
the presence of evenJbody.
"Thou anointe st my head with modules ; my detail runneth over.
" Surel y Johnson and Bunshaft shall
follow me all the days of my life ,
and I will dwell in the house of
Seagram forever ."

" The Religious Arch itecture of New Mex ico"

(Cover - The Tranquilino Luna Hous e Richard Federici - Photographer)
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Consultation
Planning
Design
LaYOut

mirror closet doors • shower
doors & compartments. complete store front department
patio doors. fiberglass shower
stalls & tubs • plate glass
mirrors • bathroom accessories • medicine cabinets
screen & storm doors • glass
& aluminum products. acrylic
lavatories &. tubs • complete
screen service

Criteria, skill, artistry and
experience are f'used to
produce laboratory furniture
meeting the most exacting
requirements o f con t e m p o r a ry
science educators and architects.
Units immediately available and
within the reach of any
school or institutional budget .
Architects use our design consultation services for:
Science Labs I Offices I Artrooms I Dormitories I
Libraries I Auditorium Seating I Home Economics
Labs I Gymnasiums

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
ALLIED SUPPLY CO.
2122 Central. SE
P h o n e 243·1776
Albuquerque. N. M.

®Reg. u.s. Pot.Off., Canada & othercountries by theBurns & Russell CO.
FEATHERLITE BLOCK CO., Box 489, LUbbock , Tex . 79408. 806/763-8202
FEATHER LITE BUILDING PRODUCTS CO. , Box 9977, EI Paso , Tex . 79990
BUILDERS BLOCK & STONECO ., INC ., Roswell , N.M . & Albuquerque, N.M .
EMPIRE BLOCK CO.• Santa Fe. New Mex ico
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THE PRACTICAL-VERSATILE BUILDING MATERIAL
The new offices ond warehouse building for W . W. Grainger, Inc.,
in Albuquerque makes good use of concrete, the versatile build ing material. The roof conta ins 10,400 sq . ft . of prestressed twin
tee members. There are 500 lineal ft . of precast beams, 260
lineal ft . of precast concrete columns and 600 sq . ft . of precast
lightweight concrete fasci a pa nels.
The bu ilding, designed to be expandable, offers lar ge column free
warehouse and work area, a nd maxim um fire resist an ce .
ARCH ITECT--G. Patrick Gates & Associates
CONTRACTOR-Burbridge Construction Co.

PRESTRESSED' :.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.

13 04 Menau l Blvd. N. E., Albuq uerqu e, N. M. 87107
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SPRAY INSULATIONACOUSTICAL SYSTEM

for its ...

Keers~Inc.
3323 STANFORD, N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

FIRE RETARDANT
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A RCHITEC TURAL BEA UTY

EA SE OF APPLICATION

FOR THE FINEST INTERIOR
ACRYLIC LATEX PAl NT
for WALLS AND WOODWORK
ONECOAT COVERAGE
GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS
HIGHLY WASHABLE

spec ify Wellborn new

MASTERPI ECE

DEDICATED TO QUALITY
AND SERVICE

ALBUQUERQUE GRAVEL
PRODUCTS COMPANY

PA INT

Albuquerque, N. M.

MFG. CO.

877-5050

I-IARRIS GLASS
COMPANY, INC.
NO JOB TOO LARGE-OR TOO SMALL

ALMOST EVERYTHING IN ROOFING
AND SHEET METAL

GOODRICH ROOFING IN
ALBUQUERQUE FOR GOOD .. .
UUR CREDENTIAL S . . . THOUSANDS OF
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

FREE ESTIMATES

I (505) 345-1854 I
3402 Stanford Drive, N. E.

'CONTRACT

GLASS . PLASTICS .
MIRRORS • STAINED GLASS .
ALUMINUM WINDOWS & DOORS
STOREFRONT & WINDOW WALLS
SERVICE THROUGHOUT NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Happiness is having a good roof by Goodrich
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SANTA FE
1224 Calle La Resolana
Phone 982-5204
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ALBUQUERQUE
1223 4th N.W.
Phone 247-0731

ET THE FACTS
• •

...
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. about total comfort!

I

COMFORTMAKER
HUMIDITY CONTROL DEALER HEATING

COOLING

DEODORIZING

AIR FILTRATION

Investigate Singer Comfortmaker Year Around Air Conditioning! HeatingCooling-A ir Filtration and Circulation -Humidity Control -Odor Control. All
available in a single comfort system and at modest cost.

I

BARNETT AND COMPANY
1501 Third Street, N.W.
Albuquerque, N. M. 87125
(505) 247-2428

AComment That Is As Old As THUS JOIST
. . . "real flexibility . . . and economy".
Jim Wall, Las Cruces architect said it.
The new Sandia Savings and Loan building had just been completed and two of architecture's age-old conflicts had been brought to
heel - long, clear spans and economy .
Jim put it this way:
" TRUS JOISTS long spans gave us real flexibil ity in design and
economy of construction ."
TJ saves on labor costs, application techniques and time. That's
known. But we have a surprise for Jim and the building owners.
There's another savings yet to appear .
That's in building maintenance costs which are due to warping and
shrinking joists.

Geo. B. McGill
Building: Sandia Sav ings
Las Cruces

Architect: Wall & Protz
Las Cruces

(0.,

Inc.

3520 Pan American N. E.
Albuquerque 87107
Phone 505/345·4501

McGill • Stephens, Inc.
110 Festival SI.
EI Paso, rexas 79912
Phone 915/584.6541

A TIME SHARE COMPUTER SERVICE
SERVING THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY THROUGHOUT THE SOUTHWEST
• PAYROLL
• GENERAL LEDGER
• JOB COST ANALYSIS
• CRITICAL PATH METHOD (C. P.M. )

•
•
•
•

APARTMENT MANAGEMENT
CONDOMINIUM MANAGEMENT
INVENTORY CONTROL
ENGINEERING APPLICATIONS

We specialise in designing programs to fit yaur business.
W ith T im e-Shoring, you never wait for th e computer, its ready when you are, Your jobs
can be run when you need them; 7 days a week, 24 hours a day .

Camputer time available by the haur, day or month.

PHONE: (505) 266-8190
WRITE: TELEDATA, INC., P. O. BOX 30162, ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87110
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MASONRY IS SIMPLICITY
OUR LADY OF SORROWS
CATHOLIC CHURCH
BERNALILLO, NEW MEXICO
WILLIAM H. WILSON, AlA
ARCHITECT
BOB RUTHERFORD
CONTRACTOR
LARDNER MASONRY CO.
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

JERRY GOFFE PHOTOS

THE SIMPLICITY OF MASONRY EXPRESSES THE GREAT
IDEAS OF TRADITIONAL INSTITUTIONS. ITS PERMANENCE
SUSTAINS THOSE IDEAS AND INSTITUTIONS FOR GENERATIONS.

MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO
8
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The following o rt icle is reprinted in
its entirety by permission of the regrettably too small but th a nkfully always
outspoken week ly newspa pe r, the New
Mexico Independent. T he a uthor, Vince nt Ba rret t Price, is a regular cont ribu tor, a nd , its read er s a re we ll a ware of
his cogent observations of the Albuq uer que cityscape!!!

EXCELLENCE
IN A VACUUM
By V. B. PRIC E
The major media's total disregard of the New Mexico Society
of Architects' awards banquet last
week gives a good indication why
Albuquerque might be sometimes
referred to as the architect's Vestib ule of the Futile.
The Dantean image, though exhuberant, is apropos, for to practice the art of architecture here
would seem to me as cheerless and
infernally frustrating as building
an ice palace on the Gobi dunes.
Architects must feel at times
like Dante's "folk forlorn," doomed to be a "dismal company of
wretched spirits . . . whose lives
knew neither praise or infamy."
That works of excellence are
prodqced in such a vacuum is
astounding in itself, but to have
the recognition of such excellence
buried alive in callous anonymity
is not only an affront to the profession but also a disservice to Albuquerque's struggle for mature
self-awareness.
The Society presented its honor

awards to Antoine Predock for the
West Central Branch of the First
Nationa l Bank, 53rd and Cenlral
NW; the finn of Pacheco and Graham for the underg round Physics
Laboratories and Lecture Hall
complex at the University of New
Mexico on the south side of Redondo Drive; and Ted Luna for the
Vietnam Peace and Brotherhood
Memorial Chapel, built for Dr. and
Mrs. Victor Westphall in the Eag le
Nest valley.
Photographs of t he award
w inn ing bu ildings are on
pa ges 12 through 15.
Also at the banquet, the New
Mexico Arts Commission present,
ed an award for "significant contribution to the environment" to
William Ellison and Associates,
architects, Ernest [. Kunp and Associates, design consultants, and
Eckbo, Dean, Austin and W illiams, landscape architects, for the
1967 Residence Hall Complex (La
Posada Dining Hall and De Vargas and Laguna Dormitories on the
north side of Redondo Drive) at
UNM. A special Arts Commission
award was also presented to State
Senator Tibo Chavez for "distinguished service in the field of
historic preservation."
I find myself in the unlikely position of agreeing, in spirit, with
the opinions of the jurors, archi-

tects George Pearl and John Conron, and Paul Lusk of the Albuquerque City Planning Department. Matters of personal taste
aside, the honored buildings all
display a gene ral quality of excellence that deserves not only
public recognition but also firsthand inspection by all those concerned with the aesthetic health
and crea tive vitality of this city's
man-ma de environment.
What impresses me the most
about the chosen buildings, and
for that matter about any building of bea uty and substance in
Albuquerque, is the exceptiona l
conditions under which they must
have been conceived.
More than any other "non-performing" art form, architecture is
a product of rapport. As most
architects will tell you, their
works are usually "only as good
as" the goals and values of their
clients. Clien ts hire specific architects because they agree in one
way or anot her with the general
style and attitude of the architect's work. But the architect, as
I understand it, is involved not so
much with perfonning the idiosyncracies of his own taste as he
is in translating the client's needs
and desires into appropriate, and
hopefully aesthetically agreeable,
forms.
For writers and other "artists,"

OFFIOE FURNITURE
: ••1.. 10:.10.,
IIIWPO'W
•

HERMA N MI LLER

•

KNOLL ASSOC IAT ES

•

J ENS RISON

•

AM ERICAN DESK

•

REPUBLIC STEEL
DIST RIBUTOR

•

ALL- STEEL EQU IPMENT

5021 Lomas Blvd., N.E.
Albuquerque, N. M.
87110

•

268-4307

•
ucc.

PROFESSIONA L
INTERIOR
PLAN N ING

RETAIL &
CONTRACT SALES

BUSINESS
FURN ITURE
LEASING

DISTINCTIVE OFFICE FURNITURE & UNUSUAL FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME
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comfort-whether it's
hot or cold
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Julian Garcia's
TOYOTA CITY
Albuquerque, New Mexico

ZONOLITE@

Stevens, Ma llory, Pearl & Campbell - AlA

mAAC~
BECAUSE
CONCRETE

ZONOLITE
ROOF

®

VERMICULITE

DEC K S PROVIDE

EFFICIENT

LIGHTWEIGHT INSULATION. BUT THAT'S NOT ALL.

ZONOLITE

CONCRETE CAN PROVIDE PROPER

SLOPES FOR DRAINAGE AND PROTECTION AGAINST
FIRE - ECONOMICALLY.
10

SOUTHWEST VER ICULITE CO.
PROCESSORS

MOU TIN STATES
I SULATIO CO.
CERTIFIED
APPLICATORS
ALB U QUE R QUE
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this condition see ms appalling.
But then architecture is th e most
social of all art forms and the
most util e.
Th e role of the client is crucial
in the look of any building and in
the appea rance of any town , for
the town itself (and all th e client"
that compose it ) commissions
archit ects to be, in effect, th e creators of its own image and likeness.
As Louis Sullvian has said, "As
you are , so are your buildings;
and , as are your buildings, so are
you. You and your Archit ecture
are the same. Each is a faithful
portrait of the other."
Th at Albuquerqu e's city - scape
is ana logous to some Dant ean mirage signifies not only the existence
of a conside rable rank of archit ectural hacks, but more importantly
an officer corps of client dron es.
Th e majority of Albuqu erque's
architectural clients can be characterized as exhibiting something
closely resembling creative and
spiritual parsimony - if one can
judge from the buildings they have
commissioned . Th eir crit eria for
success is apparently nothing other
than the achi evement of sup erlative expedience-spend as littl e as
possible to get as much of nothing
as you can.
Becau se, by and larg e, the cum ulative will of the client determines the physical quality of a
city, Albuquerque can be said to
have been conceived in miserly
feasibility that has result ed for the
most part in stolid mediocrity at
its numbing worst.
How ever, thank God , th ere are
exceptions. In praising the buildings commission ed by the First National Bank and the University of
New Mexico, th e Society's jurors
not only honored gifted architects,
but also paid tribute to their gifted
clients as well.
For as long as I've lived here, the
University of New Mexico has
b e e n Albuquerque's one consistent claim to modem Southwestern civilization . Und er the inspiration of such men as Sherman

Smith , UNM 's vice president for
Admin istration an d Development,
the Unive rsity- like it or not-has
aspired to architec tura l int egrity
and excellence befitting its character and function . As a client,
the University has had a profound
influence, I should think, on the
lives and work of those architec ts
fortu nat e enough to receive its
commissions.
In any case , its effec t on the appearance and spirit of this city can
he describ ed as nothing short of
red eeming. Archit ecturally, th e
campus is an example of what
comes from diligentl y pursuing th e
rea lization of an institutional "selfimage" at once ded icat ed to th e
bett erment of its surroundings and
the enrichment of its self-respec t.
Th e same hold s tru e for th e recent history of the First National
Bank and is mirr ored in the jury's
selection of its West Central
Branch-the first structure in th e
First's current program of th e
architectura l ameliora tion of Albuquerqu e. I find it hard to believe at times myself-so steeped
am I in the banker's traditionally
negative stereotype, but First National, in partnership with its talented architects, is the first sizable institution to my knowledg e,
other than UNM , to seriously expend its dollars and foresight in
the dir ection of bettering Albuqu erque's man-made environment.
In doing so, the First is providing
a civic service vastly more important than the accumulation of spiraling assets-s-which, oddly enough,
should come to them in the ever
greater quantity as a happy byproduct of their apparent ideals.
Th e University and First National support my contention that
there is latent in Albuquerque a
conside rable supply of pot entially
talent ed clients who, if catalyzed
by evidence that excellence does
ind eed pay off in service as well
as profit, could do much to further
catalyze the talent lat ent and
waitin g in the community of architects here.
V. B. P.
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AlA AS KS SENATE TO
RESTORE, NOT EX T E N D
CAP ITO L WEST FRO NT
Th e President of Th e American
Institute of Architects has again
asked the Senate to refuse to bury
the original West Front of the
Ca pitol Buildin g by extending the
wall.
S. Scott Fereb ee Jr., FAlA,
spea king for the Institute which
represents 24,000 licensed architects, told the Senate Appropriations Committee that the important work of early American architects and landscap e architects Thornton, Latrobe, Bulfinch and
Olmstead - will be lost if the proposed exte nsion project is approv ed.
Fereb ee pointed out that no
master planning has been don e for
Capitol Hill, that is, no one has
proj ected into the future what will
be the nee ds of Congress and planned how to best meet those needs.
Washington architect George
Hartman, who appea red at th e
hearin g with Fereb ee, said th e
"most immediately apparent alternative to meeting the current
space requirement is the deve lopment of an und erground complex
und ern eath Capitol Hill."
Ferebee reminded the Committee that Congress "has insisted
that comprehensive master planning be accomplished before federal funds are granted for interstate highways, mod el cities and
other developm ent programs."
Th e Institute expects that comprehensive planning could reveal
alterna tives to the proposed extension which would supply needed
office and meeting space in proximity to the chambers without
burying the West Front.
Hartman said an underground
complex would allow "a symmetrical building to respond to an unsymmetrical need for space . . .
will provide enough additional
spac e for the foreseeable future ...
and would be unquestionably less
expensive to build and operate
than similar facilities a b a v e
ground."
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Resemb ling a great
white b i r d in flight,
reaching to about 45 feet
at its highest peak, the
memoriol was built by
Georg Vedeler of Sonto
Fe and by Dr. Westphall,
a historian and retired
private builder, and his
family.
Aided by donations,
the $38,000 structure of
cement, masonry units
and gleaming white stucco was completed in late
1972 and was featured in
LIFE Magazine that year.
Rising on a lonely hill overlooking the lush Morena Valley, the chapel is
a memorial to the courage, bravery and youth of
the men who have lost
their lives in all wars. To
those who view it, it is a
dramatic statement that
peace with all men must
be our ultimate goal.
Located on U.S. 64, 25
miles east of Taos and 10
miles south of Eagle
Nest, the chapel is open
to visitors from 10 a .m .
to 4 p.m. daily except
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
T. L.

THE VIETNAM PEACE AND BROTHERHOOD CHAPEL FOR
DR. AND MRS. VICTOR WESTPHALL

Luna-Ross & Associates, Architects
Ted "C" Luna, Partner-In-Charge
12
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WEST CENTRAL BRANCH

Although placed in a visually cluttered
urban orea, the design solution of this
3,000 sq ua re foot branch ba nk creates for
itse lf a quiet and detached environment.
The bank is located high on the site with a
ra ised entry terrace reinforcinq the separa tion. The west wall is blank in defense
aga inst im pa cts of low sun and wind. Cus tomers enter th is west side through a ves t ibule then view a glazed mounta in panoroma behind the tellers line . A berm to
the east sc reens foreg round poles and t railers, and ac ts as a visual base fo r the mounta in view.
In the future , the angled entry will
serve an "L" shaped expanded bu ildingknockout wall panels on the west will permit the expansion to spatially connect.
Mate rials are split-fac e bloc k and bus h
ha mmered co nc rete w ith solar-bron ze g lass
to reduce glare.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE

Antoine Predock, Architect
Stanley G. Moore, Associate
Robert Krause, Structural Engineer
Allison Engineering, Mechanical Engineers
Don Fowler, Electrical Engineer
C. H. Taylor, General Contractor
NMA July-Augu st , 1973
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PHYSICAL LABORATORIES AND LECTURE HALL
FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Pacheco

6-

Graham, Architects

Allison Engineering, Mechanical Engineers
Donald S. Fowler, Electrical Engineer
Bradbury

The new Physics Laboratories and Lecture Hall building located between Farris
Engineering and the new Psychology bu ilding wa s planned to prov ide a visua lly open
pavil ion-like space to comp lement its much
la rger ne ighbors.
The teach ing la bs and sto rage, facu lty
offices, shop and mechanica l a reas a re located underground beneath the high and
low pedestrian decks. The Lecture Ha ll,
preparation room, demonstration space and
lobby areas make a transition between the
lower lab area and the surface grade, providing a low profile structure. Tw o stai rhalls and a large mechanical inta ke provide
14
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Stamm, General Contractor

vertical elements on the otherwise broad
expanse of deck. The Lecture Hall has the
capac ity for a va riety of instructional aids
and seats 300 st udents . Located on the roof
of the preparation area is a he liostat
which tracks and projects the sun 's rays
by means of a mirror through open ings in
the roof and wa lls into the Lecture Ha ll
area for use in demonstrations. The fac ility also includes two elevators with the one
located in the north stairhall primarily for
the use of handicapped persons. The two
building elements are closely related both
structural ly and operationally to provide an
integ ra ted working complex.

NEW MEXICO ARTS COMMISSION AWARDS
For Excellence in
New Construction

The DeVargas-Laguna
Dormitory Com pie x is
two different structures
with three and four story
massing enclosing a common court. Each dormitory is then divided into
three houses with approximately 50 students
in each house. The typical rooms are clustered
into units of four which
have their own study and
bathroom facilities and
occupy a carner of their
floor. The clustering of
rooms allows shorter corridors to connect the living units and establish an
identity for a relatively
small number of people.
The stairs are collectors
and establish the main
entry for each of the
houses. The basement
links the houses together
internally and the court
is shared by all.
The dining hall, La Posada, is a "commons"
building and is shared by
the residents of DeVargas-Laguna and the other dormitories. La Posada
has three dining rooms
and is centered around a
three-story, glass-enclosed dining room/patio.

DORMITORY COMPLEX UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
William Ellison, Project Architect
Ernest J. Kunp, Design Consultant
Eckbo, Dean, Austin &- Williams, Landscape Architects

Bridgers (,- Paxton
Mechanical Engineers
Lembke Construction Co.,
General Contractor
NMA July-August, 1973

THE SPACES IN
BETWEEN, AN
ARCHITECT'S
&JOURNEY
By Nathaniel Alexander Owings
Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston 1973. 303 pp. $8.95.
". . . the essential quality of
good architecture: Humility informed by grace and imbued
with respect for neighbors!'
Reviewed by John P. Conron
Revi ewed f or the June, 1973 issue
of the Al A Journ al and reprinted
here by permission.

The New Mexico hideaway: "Festina
Lenta"

Nathaniel Owings, FAIA, has
written a book about Nathaniel
Owings, bu t it is more . It is not
ado cum en te d autobiography;
rather, it is a series of lifetime
memoirs and achievements, chapters of success for Skidmore, Owings, and Merrill, Architects, and
for Nat Owings. He describes with
wit and candor, and a bit of ego,
SOM's clients and commissions,
the firm's growth, partners and associates. Owings recalls with fond
mem ory his early childhood in Indianapolis with "tree-lined vistas,
broad boulevards and solid buildings ..." surrounded by"... those
endless oceans of windswept grain
. . . , marked only by dark patches
of farm buildings nestled in clusters of hardwood, hickory, and
maple." His home, typical of that
day, was equipped with now almost forgo tten amenities: a front
porch, a basement to hide in and
an attic for rummaging in. "My
outrage persists over the senseless
destruction of the attic brought
on by so-called contemporary arch16

itecture. The reasons, whether economic or aesthetic, do not justify
the loss. It is too late to question
whether this cultural genocide
should be laid at the door of the
architect or contractor, or fashion
or mobility. With the house pared
down to bare bones, we have discarded the storeroom of sentiment
and lost a good many potentially
valuable antiques in the process."
In 1920, when a youth of 17,
Owings attended the first world
Boy Scout Jamboree in London,
which included a side trip to
France. Here he discovered the
grandeur of Medieval cathedral
architecture in Notre Dame de
Paris and Mont-Saint-Michel. He
appreciated them "because they
were there." Years later he "understood the technical aspects of the
miracles of Chartes." It "lay in
grasping the truth that a structure,
or a group of structures, is an orchestration controlled by one great
idea amplified in a thousand ways,
but always one great idea which
must spring from the basic needs
and usages of the people at a given time. These miracles occur from
instinctive drives which originate
in emotional rather than intellectual impulses-never the reverse."
After a disenchanted year at the
University of Illinois, and a
lengthy fight for life a g a ins t
Bright's D isease, Owings entered
Cornell University where he re ceived his architectural education.
As a young architectural graduate
in the large and fashionable firm
of York and Sawyer he did the
"in" thing of the 1920's: he laboriously copied the details of classic
cornices and capitols which adorned government and private buildings alike. Some of these face
Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington, where in 1970, some 40 years
later, plans prepared by an Owings chaired Presidential Committee will hopefully give that avenue
a new prominence as the nation's
grand axis.
It was while Nat was still with
York and Sawyer that Louis Skidmore, future partner, entered his
NMA July-August, 1973

life. His sister Eloise was in Paris,
and so was Skidmore. The two
were "frequently observed together," a report which was most uncomforting to Nat. "Skidmore's
reputation as a gay blade, if not
an outright rake, was well known;
and my dear sister was, to my
mind, not fitted to cope with such
a past master in the art of seduction." It was not an auspicious beginning to a future close friendship an d successful partnership .
E loise and Skidm ore were married in New York at the beginning
of the depression with Owin gs
and Skidmore out of work. But the
resourceful Skidmore built a job
for them both. Relying on a chance
meeting in Paris with two key
m e m b e r s of the Architectural
Commission appointed to des ign
the proposed Chicago World's
Fair, Skidmore secured the appointment of Chief of Design and
Owings joined him as Development Supervisor. The two architectural novices had landed one of
the major jobs of the decade. It
was during the hectic days of designing, drawing, squeezing corporations for money and participation in the Fair that Nat met and
married Emily Huntington Otis.
When the Fair opened Owings
became Director of Special Events.
In this office he arranged ·fireworks, actors, events and spectaculars. Occasionally, his task included helping Fair officials to
escort national and worl d dignitaries. Nat's usual efficiency suffered somewhat on one occasion
", . . . when, all the official cars
and limousines being busy, there
was still the Crown Prince of Siam
in top hat and tailcoat to be transported from the Administration
Building to the state luncheon at
the United States Pavilion. My
green Do dge convertible with the
rumble seat open seemed perfect
for the occasion, so I helped him
in and, as he sat behind me in
stately grandeur, arms crossed over his small medal-covered chest,
I, acting as chauffeur, threw in
the clutch and lurched into action

-concentrating, as any good driver should , on the road. I was interested to find upon arrival that
the rumble seat was closed (probably jolted shut en route). Insid e
was our Crown Prince who, after
the silk hat had been removed,
mad e his way to his lunch eon, his
impassivity equaled only by my
own savoir faire."
The Fair opened for a second
year , and had been a financial and
architectural success. It helped to
open American's eyes to other
than reproductions of Roman and
Greek grandeur. "We covered the
raw wallboard surfac es with the
cold water paint of penurious necessity and produced a masterpiece of contemporary art , topp ed
off by millions of yards of blood
red bunting . . ."
When the Fair closed, Skid and
Nat were again jobless. So what
to do? Travel. Nat and Emily went
to the Orient. From Japan to China
to Saigon, where not even th e
tran splanted wide boulevards of
Paris ", . . lined with lush, tropical foliage could hid e the sloth
and corruption which the Fr ench
p er mit ted to flourish here."
( Sounds familiar to reports of
19731 ) Th ey passed through Angkor 'Vat on to India and New
Delhi, "... the British capitol ,
with the red-turbaned , spit and
polish magnificence of the horsemen in the guards , so unr eal as
to be incredible, a stage-set capital designed and built between
1912 and 1929 and existing rather
as a matter of fant asy than fact ;
a stage set for great theater but
terri bly empty when th e British
left and th e performance ended."
They met the Skidmores in London , where, sitting on their accumulated luggage in Paddington
Station, th e firm of Skidmore and
Owings was born. The incubation
period had been those five years
of preparing, executing and maintainin g the Chicago World 's Fair.
"Witnessed by Emily and Eloise,"
Nat writes, "Skid and I pledged
our lives to share and share aliketo try to offer a multidisciplined
service competent to design and
build in part or in whole the multiplicit y of shelters needed for

man's habitat, patterned after the
ancient Gothic Cathedral Builders
Guild. But we would build only
in the vernacular of our own age,
extending and expanding as men
and opportunity offered, certain
that the the greater the base, the
greater th e return. Th e stones of
our cathedral would be men, and
their reason for joining us would
be the opportunities we could
give their talents. Our partnership
would be glued togeth er by the
excitement and the opportunity to
be realized by each individual.
That we have succeeded is largely
due to faith-and perhaps some
luck."
On January 1, 1936 Skidmore
and Owings Archit ects opened
their office with no capital and
one client. Th e owner of the building on Michigan Avenue in Chicago, in whose attic was their office,
accept ed their services as architects for the remodeling of tenant
spaces in lieu of rent.
Th eir friend and drinking companion at the Tavern Club , architect-engineer John Ogd en Merrill
was asked to join th e firm ", . ..
in the only role we could afford:
partner." Thus th e now almost legendary initials, SOM, became a
reality.
With faith , luck, perseveranc e,
Nat's experience as a World's Fair
showman , and considerable design ability the firm grew. Within
seven month s th ere was a New
York office of SOM. As Owings
explains, it was because a new client, the American Radiator and
Stand ard Sanit ary Suppl y Co., had
assumed that they had one!
The war brou ght them some defense work, as it did for many
firms. "It isn't every day that someone drop s into the office and
orders a town." But with a staff
toppin g 650 technical persons and
thr ee years labor SOM built Oak
Ridge. Shrouded in th e tight est
of security, an entire town was
carved out of - or bett er, intothe hills of Tennessee. How valuable was that early experience in
planning and organi zation gained
at the Chicago's World Fair.
Through Owings' description of
the Oak Ridge project you witn ess
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the often unreal quality of tight
governm ent security, of the ef.forts to confuse our enemies by
staggering and funneling to five
surrounding towns the huge quantities of mat erials with which to
build a town: "... even the Tennessee mountaineers could see that
Elsa, Tennessee , with a population hovering at the top figure of
151, couldn't use fifteen thousand
toilet fixtures."
Owings book flows on and so
does SOM. He explains how the
experiences gained from 0 a k
Ridge and the Chicago's World
Fair form the basis for an expanded office format with full inhouse architectural research, engineering , planning, interior design
services, etc. New commissions follow one on top of the other; often
exciting, often resulting in inventive solutions: a veteran's hospital
in New York which gave as much
att ention to the patient as to the
staff; the Istanbul Hilton- ". . .
a solubrious blend of strong Turkish architectural motifs and American plumbing .. ."; the squat all
glass Manufacturers Trust on Fifth
Avenue in New York City. All of
these led to the design and completion in April 1952 of Lever
House on Park Avenue in New
York. This twenty-one story glass
tower broke all the rules of highrise office buildings. Of it Owings
says: "... our best building, even
now judged so over thirty years of
practice." Now in 1973 Lever
House, at age 21, is threatened;
the rush to build higher and higher, to get more rent from each lot
in Manhatt an jeopardizes this almost low-rise, humanly scaled
building. Historic preservationists
rally roundl!
In describing th eir work as architects for the Air Force Academy ,
Owings explains the problem of
having democracy for a client. The
multih ead ed client made up of
heads of bureaucratic departments,
th e military establishment, members of Congress, et aI., all wanted
their own ideas, limitations and
architectural incompetency worked
into the final designs. Around ,
through, over and about all these
obstacles worked SOM. The re17

ley in New Mexico. With their aid
and lead ership , and by the establishment of the Las Trampas Foundation, the road through this New
Mexico valley was kept at a scale
and design which enhances, rather than shatte rs, the scale of the
village of Las Trampas. The Foundation protected, for a time at
least, a national treasure, the
Ch urch of San Jose de Gracia ,
which faces Las Tr ampas Plaza.
Owings is a bit early on his dating for the village and its church,
which he says is 1704. Although
one of the oldest of the northern
mountain villages, Las Trampas
was settled in 1751 by twelve families from Santa Fe when a grant
from the governor conveyed to
them some 46,000 acres of land.
Because a cutting date of one
piece of wood used in the church
is 1735, it is possible that a settlement existed before the grant became official. Actual license to
build the church was not granted

suIts : "... a success story. We
had by-passed mediocrity, I am
proud of the Ai r Force Academy
design." And it only cost SOM
one million dollars to do.
Owings describes his own life,
which, th rough most of these
years, was devoted almost exclusively to SOM; too little time was
left for Emily and their four chilo
dren. Divorce came in 1953. Just
prior to the divorce, Owings met
Margaret Wentworth Millard at a
party in Sant a Fe.
He writ es, ", . . this extraordinary app arition startled me so that
the glass I was offering her missed
her proferred hand . Shattered between us, the glass lay in its own
pool of ice, glinting a little on the
red brick floor in the evenin g
candl elight." They were marri ed
on December 31, 1953, and Margaret forced changes in Nat's life :
moving to the West Coast, building a new home at Big Sur, and
using the New Mexico home as an
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till 1760 by the Bishop of Durango, Mexico und er whose jurisdiction New Mexico was.
Through the pa ges of th e book
we meet those all too often, anon ymous partners which have been th e
source of SOM's continuing vitality. Such men as Walter Natsch,
Ambrose Richardson , Gordon Bunshaft, Walter S eve r i n g h a u s,
Ch arles Bassett, David Hu ghes,
Bruce Grah am, Myron Goldsmith,
David Pugh, Louis Skidmore, [ r.,
John O. Merrill, [r. , and more. Anonymity for themselves has meant
fame and fortun e for SOM, and
to the profession of architecture
some of its finest products.
If Owings waxes somewhat
boastfully, even wordy, about th e
work of SOM and his personal
force in that firm- well why not ?
It is his firm and it is his book.
Th e titl e seems to have littl e

to do with the bod y of .the book.
But to Owin gs "The Spaces In
Between," app ear as essential criteria for fut ure planning, bett er
architecture, and more hum an environments. To him th e town plaza
was and is vital. First with Lever
House iii New York City, later
with the Cha se Manhattan Bank
Buildin g in lower Manh attan, and
many oth er projects SOM has been
leader in re-introducing the plaza
into the tightl y walled canyons
that cha racterize our city stree ts.
Occasionally, in read ing the
book, I became lost in th e chronology of happenings, but that is
minor criticism in a book of memories. To read this book is to meet
Nathaniel A. Owings, his family,
his partners, his clients, his ego,
and his ideals. To read this book
is to relax and enjoy.
-i-lohn P. Con ron, FAID jAIA
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THE RELIGIOUS ARCHITECTURE OF NEW MEXICO
IN THE COLONIAL PERIOD AND SINCE
THE AM ERICAN REVOLUTION
dr awin gs are conspicuously th e
By GEORGE KUBLER
Published for the School of Ameribest existing survey of New Mexcan Research by th e University
ico churches.
of New Mexico Press, AlbuquerAlthough th e work was originally published by the Taylor Muqu e, New Mexico, 232 pages,
seum in 1940, I did not become
1973, $15.00.
awa re of it until it was long out
Reviewed by George Clayton
of print, and even difficult to find
in major libraries. Th e only time
Pearl.
I have stumped my book search er
Dr. George Kubler's book is the
was when she was unable to find
only single volume which treats
a copy of this first edition for sale
New Mexico churches from the
at any pri ce. In 1962 the Rio
time of the Spanish colonization
Grande Press republished th e
work, without revisions. Th is ediuntil 1940, the date of its original
tion has been out of print for sevpublication. Even if Dr. Kubler's
eral years, and it has been diffischolarship and great und erstanding of the subject matt er were
cult to keep track of who is using my only copy when I happ en
much less, the work would be into need it most.
despensibl e to any student of New
In th e Colonial Period and Since
Mexico culture and archite cture.
th e American Occupation has been
Every aspect of the subject matt er
a part of th e title of each edition,
is treat ed with sensitivity and
yet the idea persists that th e work
depth. Th e discussion of optical
dea ls prim arily with the Spanish
effects and the treatm ent of light
Colonial Period. Actu ally, Dr.
in chapter six is uniqu e, as far as
Kubler devotes ab out one-fourth
I know, in the study of Southwesof both text, photograph s, and
tern architec ture. One hundred and
drawin gs to churches built since
fifty pages of text and more than
the Mexican Period and even up
two hundred photographs and
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to 1940, the date of the first printing. As far as I know, the only cutoff date which he observed was
that of the printer's deadlin e.
The new outside format, a slightly increased thickness, and a new
preface listing the most conspicuous contributions to the study of
New Mexico churches since 1940
all suggest that the text has been
revised to include the new date.
Even the phrase "corrected edition" appears in the new preface.
I am disappoi nted to find, however, that this is not the case. Text,
photographs , dra wings, and even
biblio graph y remain the same as
those of the original edition. In
1940 Adams and Chavez had not
published the Dominguez Report,
the monum ental Coronado QuanteCentennial publication s had not
been done, and many other milestones in Southwestern history had
not been reached. So we have here
a reprint, only, but I am very
grateful for it. I hope that my
friends will all buy copies immediat ely so that my own will be more
often home than borrowed.
•
One should recognize that in a
work of so broad a scope pedant ic
inaccuracies and omissions are
unavoidable. Los Lentes and Contreras, two of the most interesting
churches of my area, both entirely
in the New Mexican tradition, are
not mention ed. Th e first major repairs to my own parish church of
Tome are dat ed at 1875, when the
parish records, if one digs deeply
enough, show them to have been
made between 1861 and 1865.
Kubler credits the rar e thr ee choir
lofts in the Tome Church to the
need for greate r seating capacity,
and such may be tru e. Th e tradition persists among the older people of Tome, however, that Fr.
Ralliere's preoccup ation with music led to the thr ee choir lofts. The
remarkable effects of voices coming from both transcepts as well
as the "coro" over the main door is
still vivid in their memory.
Enough nit-picking. This is an
enormously valuable work, and its
repu blication fills an important
need.
George Clayton Pearl, AlA
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There is no substitute for a good color coat stucco finish! However, a
good co lor coot stucco finish depends on:
• The best materials
• Good bu ilding deta iling
• Good specifications
• Proper application
We have the best stucco materials, which are specifically formu lated
for the Southwest and Rocky Mounta in reg ions, and we can furnish you
with the proper spec ifications. But only you can provide the proper detail ing and close inspect ion to assure proper application .
Take advantage of the many un ique textures and versatile applications of
real color coat stucco-contact us for specifications and exciting new ideas.
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WITH CONCRETE
The new drive-up bonking fac ility for the Albuquerque Notional Bonk is a
prime example of the tasteful use of precast concrete panels. The e ight foot
panels were cost in the effect of spl it and rough sowed wood, in a pleasant
blue-grey color by Hydro Conduit Corporation.
Results : An attract ive, funct ional addit ion to the bus iness community.
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